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PRESIDENT HOLLANDE THANKS HM KING OF MOROCCO KING MOHAMMED VI
AT ELYSEE
 FOR EFFICIENT ASSISTANCE AFTER ATTACKS

Paris, Washington DC, 25.11.2015, 03:31 Time

USPA NEWS - "The President of the Republic hosted His Majesty Mohammed VI, King of Morocco, at Elysee Palace, to thank him for
the Moroccan efficient assistance to prepare the successful assault of Saint Denis, after the Attacks of Paris, Black Friday, November
13.

"The President of the Republic hosted His Majesty Mohammed VI, King of Morocco, at Elysee Palace, to thank him for the Moroccan
efficient assistance to prepare the successful assault of Saint Denis, after the Attacks of Paris, Black Friday, November
13.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The President of the Republic thanked the King for the efficient assistance provided by Morocco in after of last Friday's attacks. The
two leaders marked the shared determination of France and Morocco to carry out together the fight against terrorism and
radicalisation and to work towards the resolution of regional and international crises.-------------------------------
Two months after calling "Tangier's call" signed during the visit of work and friendship of the President of the Republic in Morocco, the
two Heads of State reaffirmed their full mobilisation for the preservation of the planet and the success of COP21 in Paris and COP22
in Morocco in 2016." Official statement Elysee.

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-6525/president-hollande-thanks-hm-king-of-morocco-king-mohammed-vi-at-elysee.html
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